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Hillshora ! fitaated in
the center of tUe jrreatHilUbaro, Kinititgn and
. Jilwk iUng gold aud siyer
"
eouBtry, ftpd rily.ia mileftisUot Uova ths famous
g Vy Uver fields.
,
lUlkboM.W surrounded hjf
rioh ranch and Uniiing
fiunlry. No siww and hi
very lihi front in wiulu
, time. tSunshiue the wliohi
year around. An uUioUuik
" of water. Kxvelluiil NCiiuult.Fine ohurnlipf.
3 i III II
--i A TRUE FISSURE VEIN5C1.T CAMPBILLS BORQ GOLD PLACERS. V P. J. OZ?JNETTt Editir and Proprietor.
DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH. MFKCANTILK AND tfKNEKAL I2C1W8TKIAL 1NTKBKKT8 OF SIERRA COUST1.
Three Dollars Per W.ar.HILLSBORO, SIERRA COUNTY, NVM., FRIDAY, JULY 12, 1S95.yoLUME XIII. -- No. 694.
T"?i
LEVI STRAUSS & Ctf?
Benson, .fiivt prize; John Crewn,
prie.
"Snrk Hhcp Gi'orgio DiKiiiRpr.
Norse Kmo Jus. L. McLaugh-
lin.
Ikiva' Foot Race -- Mark Dal- -
amount of national colore. Druggist
Nowers decorated his store with
Kingston's most fragrant flowers,
on the glorious.
The water is being kept out of
the El Oro mine, preparatory to
Output of Ililleboro gold minea
for tha week ending Thursday,
July lltl), IN'.).", 83 reported for
Tub Adyocaie:
Ton a.
Wieks Mine NO
Happy Jai'k ft)
Uu'liiiiond 7"i
Animas tVak'and (niu'nt nifims. . 100
Catherine, Key WchI. I'Mnnulo,
(,!;ii lhKi and .Bull o( rt'uoda !v"
frYttiinu'tf....
TMADC
uliesii.;reBswins work. When thii mice
COPPER RIVETED CLOTHING
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
FACTO RV CAN FRANClSCO-CAtirOWMI- A.
4"0Tot.il
Men's Foot llfice Tie between
D.ilpli Reading and Fiiuii'.
liii'ling M nt ct Harry Schwartz
ilreased Fig Ed. Thompson.
Aprivate horee rice Tor $10 o
side was aluo run by II. 13. White
and George Reny and won by the
forraor.
To'al output ainecJan. 1. 1H'J5, 14,145.
On tho Carbonate, miue at Tir-r- a
Blanca, Kinney Brother and
filu Imvn Btriipli ft haw hndv of fine
Some of our best citizens Lav
been drawn into court, by the ter-
rible pressure of circumstances.
prepared for dry washing. Kuaanuo
Mulligan placing bis lots at $15.
The picnic on the Animas July
The private dinplny of fire works
ere at the bottom of the r.0-fo- u the evening was simply grand. lth was a very eujuyaMe affair aud
shaft. The ore is a fine grained
brittle silver ore, running well in
gold..
too much praise cannot be given
Mrs. Dullard, Mrs. Mohr and the
Misses Dullard for their skill in
preparing the most excellent t.
John Boetttcke has regained
possession of Ins mine and expects
to work it on a much larger scale
On the North Rarenda SchnflVr
and Harnisch have cut the conUct
HILLSBORO NEWS.
Sierra (County ia at present
enjoying a magnificent rainy Bea-
ton, and although fences have
Jbesa jrashed away, houses flooded
and mails by the railroad retarded,
till we are all very thankful.
Prof. Carleton and wife are
Tisiting at Denver, Col.
II. II. Hopper, Esq., was
.called to Denver by telegraph,
Monday, on important mining
.business.
-- Capt. Tom Murphy and fam-
ily .spent last Sunday visiting
iTanch friends oa the Animas.
Mrs. R. H. Hopper is About
.to take a trip to California to better
iter health.
Col. Dave Dissinger and
family kept open bouse on the
jFourtb, .receiving and entertaining
,many old friends.
Editor Thompson ,cf the
Chloride Black Range newspaper,
was a welcome caller at our office
Wednesday. He and his pajty
were caught by t,he flood on the
Animas and were obliged to spend
Tuesday night on the road. We
understand that he contemplates
vttwiog bis "Black Range'' news-
paper to Ililleboro.
A would-b- e burglar gained an
(HitraDee to Qua Duvall's house,
.the other night, and was in the
,act of searching (Jus's pants pock-
ets when grabbed by the latter'
Jmll dog Dog and burglar fought
viciously, aud when Mr. Buy all
.awoke and snatched his
by means of a 300 foot tunnel and
are now in the sbale. They expect
starts up again, all its ore will be
treated at the Intar-Eepubli- e com-
pany's mill, without sorting.
-- The party who sends a com-
munication to this pa,per under
the signature of ''The Blind Cor-
respondent of the Advocatf," is
most disrespectfully informed that
he cannot air any dirty linen on
our editorial clothes line.
Banker Bucher'e .residence
was very tastjly decorated on the
Fourth, as was also Keller, Miller
& Co.'a store.
Ray Grayson is working at
the spring in his pasture, and
talks some of organizing a com-pan- y,
laying pipe and establishing
a water works system in IXillaboro.
Our oid friend, Daniel Camp
bell, ranchman, continues to run
Against the hardest kind of luck,
for months past wild animals
have ibeen depleting his goat herd,
despite all the poiaoned baits ha
could put out or steel traps he
coujd set. Then, ns if to cap .the
climax of Ma Juiisfortuues, Tues-
day's rainstorm and accompanying
flood washed away his corrals and
flooded his house, to ench an
alarming extent that he mid bia
family were obliged to epend the
LETTER LIST.
List of letters lying in tho Hills"
boro postoflice unclaimed and
undelivered :
Bejsor, Oelsa.
Dina, Ysidea.
Janregln, Augustin.
Kennett, Wru. F.
Sanchez, Torihio.
Tuin, Dona Lialoutina Ade.
Testa, Celestino.
Ii calling for the above please
say, "Advertised."
11. A. NicKi.E, F. M.
to strike under the shale tUe panic
rioh oa-- e that has been found on the
Silver Tail mine towards which
they are driving. In driving this
"SIXTEEN TO ONE."
Communicated.
Has been on the hps oi ver
one for the past two weeks. Our
people are all interested in there-monetizati- on
of silver on the rati
with gold and the feeling has beeit
emphasized by the reproduction
of the Drama "16 to 1" at th
Court House on the evening of
July 3rd. As thla ia a Siena
county production throughout, a.
description of the play would oer-tain- ly
be proper in the columns ft
Tub Advocate: The first aot U
made up of scenes in a .mining
camp after the repeal of the Shr-m- an
Act. The next "looks back-
ward" to 1872 and shows the in-
ception of the plot-fo- r the demon
itzation of silver, which is "deeper
than silver" and which results in
the "Crime of 1873" and putticg
Uncle Sam to sleep. Act 3rd i
"Up to Date," showing Johu Bull
and friends in their various
.f.iPeM."' ita Appeal t
tunnel they have encouutared and
cut three .distinct xeins ,of rioh ore
averaging from six inches to two
feet in thickness. The contact lies
man ueiure.
Jeff Hirscb will begin work in
bis mine in Uraybatk gulch in a
few days.
We have a new dry washer that
came from Indiana, where it has
been doing great work in saving
tine gold. It is a unprecedented
suceess as it saves line gold Unit
bring? $22 per oz. The "Porter"
ii not in it and it beats tho
socks off tho new "Colorado.''
Col. Tom Maber is sinking bis
u
.iper well 10 feet deeper and will
ruuadiift to obtain greater res-
ervoir room. He intends putting
u,; auother windmill and will con-
nect this with his large tank be-
low, nivinc an unlimited annri.
between lime and porphyry walls.
The work doue by Mensvn Hnhnger
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Kutfuhir Cowvutondunt.
Washington, J uly, 5, 1893.
Western silver man who come
to Washington do not taik no
and Haruisch upon this tunnel has
done more to show up this contact
than any work heretofore done in
the Bromide district. confidently
of as lntanoe from
do;i'hern democrats aa they did a
few weeks a'o. Indeed somo ofSays the Eddy Current : "Mis.
Mable Jones, of Ilillfboio, aud for them do not talk of it at all,
ex-
cept where they know what they
say will not get into print. Fri.-- -
flight on the hill topH. of water for tiia.'t"1'more than a jear aud a hall a typo
on the Siekjia Cor.vrv AdvocateC. has recently
retvirnTrroni r'if.Xi Arizona,
The Charter Oak Mill 'is run-
ning on cement from its owu
Z.
Columbia by her daughters, the
West, Northwest and South, who
quarrel with the East. The ert-uati- on
of the Working Man i
brought out. The Bocd Issue dis-
cussed, eto. Uncle Sam then
to e- -
.U,-.-fn.-nesitn- te
LUC UUHiaiiinu " - f t press the opinion that many sou- -asri-r,:- :;- . i. Territory ne reportsnch
Ol 'iuiU puce, Bii.vurJ Ijtrtvy iilbi
Saturday to spend a time visiting
friends here, having at one time
resided in Eddy."
METAL MARKET.THEWail Ol
OIOOU Oil tUS ri"Ul tirunci. - as a who1.
that the dog had severely bitted Moderately prosperous
them democrats who hava been
prominent as advocates of. silver
, 1 t.w V Hall was in from the awakens, takes
a walk, and gets a
"view of the leal situation" which
it ir silver. ... ,
runner 10 60e juiduigbt marauder. iu Ci.ngrcHS urn niicmiy nmitjni,:e 3 I is shownLoad. up on the stage in thet; 13 00 last actthint they will sown be found
on the Cleveland side of the finan judge Whitham's ambition hasIrui". 10 to VI SjlHHO(P"l I'llMO) 63
i ... - --
Whaleback mine yesterday, and
reports that be end Robin & Macy
suffered the loss of about 30 tone
of milling ore and 5 tons of ship-
ping ore. by the flood that Bwept
A defective flue caused a
jsmaU blaze at the residence of
VVm. L. O'Kelly, last Friday even-
ing. Big Bcare but no damage.
Mrs. A. A. Neal and children
Kingston Newsi
Fred Kiukade is again off on athrough Ready Fay Gulch,
on
Tuesday. trip to his mining property in
There's another gold washer
BEWARE Ob' OINTMENTS
FOR CATARRH THAT
CONTAIN MERCURY,
ne mercury will surely destroy the
BtMiBe of smell and completely
derange the whole system whcui
entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such arliclen should
never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable phy ieians, as
the diunwe they will do in ten- - fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from thorn. Hall's Catarrh Cur
manufactured by F.J.Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contain uo mer
Old Mexico.
Thos, Cain, formerly jailor atmachine man iu camp. He Jiails
cial fence. Senator Caiter, of
Montana, who left Washington
forborne this week naid just before
going that ho was perfectly conf-
ident tnat tba republican national
convention would recognize silver
iu a euhaUntial way, even if it
failed to grant all that will be
asked of it by the silver republi-
cans of tho west. Ah Senator Car-
ter has recently ben iu consulta-
tion at different times with nearly
all tho republicans oE National
prominence bis words aro con- -
from the gold placers of Indiaua. Hillbhoro, is now janitor of the
puhlic, school building at Idaho
are visiting Mias Francis Ott, at
Silver City.
-, p. Perkins is visiting his
aoei AtCWorjide, thj week.
r Farrington has
returned to Tierra Blanca to mine.
A smaU mtirlwind Monday
joining caught and broke dov.n
jne of the pretty cottonwood trees
pa the Moore corner.
where, wo understand, he chums
that bis machine worked to per
fection, It w operated Uy a gaso
Springs, Colorado.
As on the street corner they lov-
ingly tarried, the question came
up, d.) you think they'll get mar- -
line engine and compreesed air.
Its efliciency in the Ililleboro gold lied?
placers is being determined. Tho now rtper'. over at Freecury, ana la taken internally,
acting directly upon the Wood andit ; understood that the--Liveryman Teaford of Her- - sidcrcd significant. dom, is now in operation aud v.
About tha most important eventmucous surfaces of the fyntem. In Wavland has got quite a uaicn oiwater export left here by Dr.
Proctor's party of California pla skiua under way. They consistconnected with the opening weekbuying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
cer men. to investigate the water of the new fiscal year was the resure you get the genuine. It id
taken internally, and midtf in moval of Prof. Hairiugton, who
of goat, cattle, doer and wolf
hides.
Jefferson Reynolds is over at the
famous Solitaire mine, of which be
is principal owner. He is put-tiiiffso-
men to work under the
has been chief of the weatherToledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney &
Hureau ever since it passed undor
raosa, brought down Mrs. Miner
on Monday, who is on her way to
an Diego, CaL, to rejoin ber hus-
band.
Mrs. Thomas McCune left for
AriEona this week, where her
jiusband has secured a good job.
Jhis is moving week. The
iJennetta moved into the Galles
residence, the Clarks (Ueo. E.)
moved into their own new resi
the control of civilians. About
Co. Testimonials free.
jfSySold by druggists, price
7oc. per bottle. direction of Pefiuo Guiterea.
been to gt the play before the
public through a home troupe,
and the two exhibitions here have
been "trial riuia" more than any-
thing else, which have been enough
to show that it properly put on
the stage it would be a fortune t
any etage manager. An eastern
gentlemen, here on business, re-
marked, "It is likely to produce a
great revolution in public senti-
ment than anything else that ever
was put on the stage." Theatrical
managers, make a note of this. In
fact Judgo Whitham informs us
that he is in correspondence with
e.ietarn paille in regard to put-
ting his drama on the boards, to-
gether with another which he has
written, called "New Mexico.s
Plea, or the Ghost of ths Red and
Blue Mountains," founded on real
life on the Gila and other portions
of the Southwest Both of these
are full of new bongs and new
music by "Magodi", a Boston com-
poser. In fact this constitutes on
of the greatest attractions of the
play. ", J.
Mining is no royal road to for-
tune, as a rule. It is a rocky one,
aud requires as much industry,
economy and sense as any other.
The following from an exchange
is good enough to be read: If the
average man were to draw a pict-
ure rf th g5r! 1:9 would llta U
marry, it would be something like
this: Form, style, carriage, pas-
sable; sense, good; conceit, little;
beauty, some; deceit and gossip,
none. Her greatest charm would
be niodeBty not the mock mod-
esty that would blush at the leg of
a table or the hips of a 'hurrah-b-
ut
the true, native, womanly
shrinking from anything obscene.
W. II. Denton of Markbam, I.
Tim rflina of Julv 3rd and 0th
extended along the entire Kingeton
the middlo of hist month Presi-
dent Clevelaud asked for bis res-
ignation; but be declined to resign.
Prof. Harrington says ha was re-
moved because be would not give
bis consent to replacing skilled
supply of the Animas with a view
to ascertaiuing whether it is of
sufficient quantity to supply and
maintain hjdraulic works to
furnish water to wash the rich
dirt of the Hillsboro gold placers,
has rendered bis report and that it
is roost favorable. Therefore the
party is expected to return n a few
days to let the contract for the con-
struction of the works.
Mrs. M.Ooogan, formerly Miss
l, is expected here in
a few Jays flora Graham. Grant
County, on a visit to her relatives.
t II Cirtv is makina sub.
dence, the Lewises moved into the
UoDewell house, the Kin.zeye and
scientists employed by the bureauifflt.anffhlins moved into the
THE "GLORIOUS."
Hillsborj has just bad her big-
gest Fourth" of July celebration,
and fully live hundred people
from neighboring towns witnessed
it. The town was fairly covered
with the national colors and filled
with nitric and merriment. The
addresses of Hon. Richard Mans-
field White, ...Prof. J. H. Carleton
Moore bouse,. Mrs. Frank Mead with politicians. Secretary Mor-
ten refuses to discuss the matter,
belt from Tierra IJlaoca to tue
Animas.
Our people who were down on
the 4th speak highly of the hos-
pitality of former Kingston res-
ident, Col. Dave De.singer,
County Treasurer Robins, .Capt.
Thomas Murphy, H. B. White
and others.
Cbaa. J. Price M now the lead-ta- g
m?mber of the bar in Kingston,
with L. Clay as a good second.
Judi--e A. B. Elliott was up two
moved into the E l. Welch housp,
and so on but bis friends say that the whole
trouble has como because of the
failure of Prof. Ilanington toOne
of the heaviest floods iu
k. tnwn't l.iatorT occurred tn '...T.".;r... w
recognize that ho was a subordigUuttfcl juipioveuieiiU oil it i
Main street property, and here nate of the Secretary of Agricul
and Aloys J'reiseer were eloquent
and patriotic, and the reading of
the Declaration of Independence ture. You may believe either youafter will not be troubled by the days Ia week, helping tue Una-da- nt
out before the justice court.' '
......... i-
ViViffAr-vVoai- y e veiling', nresaive. Tho singing hy Mr
July 8th, 1895, by Judge R. A.
Nickle, Fedro Rubio to Balentina
ft tJ W J
IKIUboro TuesJay'aftbi'iioon. Tie
Fercha fairly roared, sweeping
away the usual number of fences,
pig pens and outhouses situated
upon iU banks. Quit d sensation
was caused in the evening by a
addle being fished out of the
tream and identified as Judge
Whitham's. The Judge had left
UlUeboro for hie home at Kings-
ton eeveral hours before. Later
investigation, however, proved the
addle to belong to a town China-man- ,
and alsq that Judg Whitham
Judge Hnrste, our newly elected
justice of the peace, has had but a
small ruu of business since he was
sworu into ofiica end ba been con-
sidering the acceptance of a posi.
tiou with a company that is being
organized for tb,e development of
1 river in the Cabello
FAULKNER NEWS.
The recent heavy rains have
fient (Jraybaek (i'lleh a booming.
On Tuesday utt;Iit the water rose
so rapidly that bad it not been for
the timely arrival of Postmaster
E, W, Clark's choir culled toitn
inaiked attention and round upon
roural of applause, and of course
the famous Kingston Band came
sn for iU full share of praine. But
enough the celebration of the day
Abejto. both of this place.
Assfiyer Preisser is over on the
Animas, attending to the clean-u- p
of Freiburg ore atof a 30-to- n run
bis Crawford mill
After months of suffering .Mr,
HIT vunt fcv." - .
mountains. In fact he .had-.tuad- eEdgecombe, Antonio Valdez ana : . - ... ,. .is already imperishable history,
family would .have tecf I t,...wirlimmgntg ui UJtTn the HULi " ;.., ,. ' "iiii tm'.' "
"mJ"Z.l?.L by thifTfttfjB' toneir. - - h W m livety aterm tl ten years amiand it only Tr V l V . v. . ,
Arthur Rsdcliffe, an .old and re-
spected resident b!
dead.
mediately, ship hs 27,000 bead or
cattle to Las Vegaa, and frbm thers
he will drive to lbs grant. H
will bring twenty families wiU
hi in aside from bis cowboys.
since then that be has poetponea
bis rod job indefinitely. Casee
in the justice court the past week
have iucltided assault and battery,
carryinc deadly weapons, slander
etc. NaiHfS can not bs given.
Their tent bouse cwnM orviy ie
ved ifr ttttnn. lolel-Bullar- d"
whs surrounded but the
water did luH r'n'e b'ph enough to
do any damage. Several Mexicans
lost piles of diit that had betn
of the sports by giving the names
of be pnii vtineTS :
Pony. Bace-J- aB. L. McLaugh-
lin.
Ring Tournament Prescott
tad reached home safely.
--ion. franFC rarker put in
yearly all week at Las Crucee, on
legal business,
epide displaying the owal
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
liillsboro Gold Output- -
sir. Ecklea, Comptroller of the
Currency, Bays thfl government ?
cannot legislate 100 cpnts into 50
qentg orth of suher. Well, Mr.
.FKLi)A,Y, JULY li, JKH3
KnU-iv- d t thai Htwtofflna at Ilillaboro,
.Hiarra County, New Maxim), fur traiiaiuii
oo through the United rltaW Mail, aa
onnd-iln- u matter.
. t ' '
Free Coinage of Sliver16 to I.
in U. 8. coin, I have been telling
frionds here that tbe reason for
thftir unthsnkftilneas is.that tbey
have so .much and at so little
cost.
There is no end to the young
rrchards being planted, and I fear
h future problem will be, "what
shall we. do with our fruit?"
More anon, F. 51. Day.
e - ......
THREE MILLION, ALL FOlt A
LITTLE OliUiiSTAKE.
Leslie W. Popejoy, through his
attorneys, George A. Corbin,
Esq., of Denver, and 8. M.
Ashenfelter, Esq., of Colorado
Springs, filed a complaint in the
office of the district clerk last eve
known only to its owner, but pos-
sessing remarkable electrical
powers. This he uses by carrying
It upright in his hand?, and over a
body of ore it is expected to turn
downwards. The manner in wtich
he employs electrical terms il,
'caulomtis, volte, farads an t
amperes creates the iniprfsnion
on not a few that he is really u
scientist, who potasses valuable
poweis through his knowledge
of electneity that the average ex-
pert docs not possHss. And wpeo
he talks of goverumeut lnveetiga
tions of tho science, and the en-
dorsement of the "machine" by
the tnofel leorned men, he usee just
enough truth to make his lie
Eoklea. tbe government has uoc
it, and what ic has (tone, and is do
ing, it can do. The man who vaj
in prison was told by bis lawy0
"Tbey can't put yon m jail for
that." The answer waa, ''Iba
hell they cau'l! They baye dona
it already I" Are you a fool, 01 a
liar, Mr. Ecklea? Denver Joining
Industry.
Any fool can fjml a ininj
sale, hut any fool can't make one.
Big men and big mines are often
alike. There is a jipt of worthless
stuff in both.
FOREIGN Ptr.SONAL MENTION.
Mm Sn.TAK, a prnndson of the lat
king of Delhi, Is a clerk in a police e
in India.
Tiik emperor of Germany, it is said,
hnn decided to honor ISlninarck by hav-ini- f
his head Ktauiped,on a future Issue
of German coins.
Tiik first sermon delivered by George
White-field- , the famous Methodist, was.
ko effective that eompluints were made
to the bishop that he had driven 'fifteen
person. mad. He viwiled this country
times.
Maj. von WifssMAN.v, the famous
German African explorer, has been ap-
pointed governor of the German
in the Dark continent. 11 is
young wife, it is said, will accompany
him to his new pout.
TnffayEecond daughter of Guzman
lllanco, the millionaire
of Venezuela, ti going to marry
Murrjuis de Noe, a grandnephew of
Chain, the Parisian taricaturist. The
eldest daughter is the ducliesse de
Morncy.
M. KffiE.vr. tE noDKgpiKnRK, graiirt-nephe-
of the famous revolutionist,
was summoned before a I'aris tribunal a
few days ago, charged with selling eoul
under weight, De Robespierre being a
eoal merchant. He was acquitted.
IIismarck thiuks he might live to be
ono hundred if he should devote him-
self to that purpose, but he doesn't see
why he should. He has achieved all
possible honors and has done all the
-- l l... i
V."' y - 15
..." .
53rtr . 'f
' . ,r 't
' v I
j: I
:i-- v
Value of Ore Produced Dur-
ing the Past Four Years:
1891253,000.
1S92 $354,424.
1893 $458.,383- -
1894 432,680.
"The Advocate's" Annual
Statement, Compiled from
Mill and Smelter Qpoks
and Accounts,.
Output of 1 894-26,?- 25Tons.
16,785 Ounces Gold.
1 1 2,500 Ounces Silver.
155 Tons Copper.
Average Value Per Ton of"
Output for 1894 $16.49.
dangerous.
The fact is that there may' be a Dr. Price's Cream Baking: PowderAwirdol Gold Medal Midwinter Fair! San FrancUnk
'mineral indicator" which pos
Beseep'uierit. All attainable know
lodge of electrical Science dmon
strates that such a thing is pos
TP W. PARKER.
L . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
bible, though the conditions under
JBROTHEli DAY IN CALIFOR-- .
MA.
Sao Franciaeo, July 7, 1895.
JCdito Abyocats
Lordabarg and then Arizona,
though without much variation
climatically or otberwUe. If the
peopla of New Mexico and Arizona
-
,ar safftriog the corjHeqaeni-e- a of
.tho depressed conditiou of trade,
they at least must be given credit
for a great deal of unfaltering faith
in the future of the Territories.
.
At Tucson and Fboenix evidences
of improvement sre most manifest,
especially the latter place. We
mat several people frojn that city,
one a contractor and builder on
his way to Lea Angeles to arrange
for building the normal school,
,a structure to coat something like
$40,000. All agree that Thoeniz
is to be the metropolis of the Te-
rritory for all future time. Busi-
ness of all kinds is in a good state
of prosperity and its people full of
eipeotanoy.
We were once told by a resident
cf Kingston who had found a
lhaueery."
KUJaboro, New Mexico.
Will prnotioein all tbecoartnof the Ter-
ritory. Prompt ntteiitiou giyta to nil
eutrunte J to my pare
which it may uot work arc not
ning in what promises to bo one
of the most interesting and im-
portant suits ever instituted in the
state. Popjoy claims one-hal- f
interest in the Independence,
Washington aud other valuable
mining claims at Cripple Creek,
and located between April and
July, 1891, by Win field 8. Btrat
ton, who is named as defendant in
the suit, The plaintiff also claims
that he is entitled to a one-hal- f
interest in all the properties pur-
chased by Mr. Stratton biijco J891,
alleging that such purchases were
made with tho proceeds of the
properties above mentioned.- - The
determined, aud possibly r may
never be determined. Certainly
the amount th,t is known in re Hkhh D. Hiiisii, the institutor in J Iiiabg.ve statement gold isHolland of instruction of the deaf and' figured at 20 .per OZ., silver"dumb, died recently in Uottenlam at , . rnnn- -gard to it docs not warrant placing A.the aro of eight J lis work lortliei l ita particle of couiideucu in its deaf mid dumb has been recognized by at I QO per toil, 1 he return
readings.
certilicates from smelters, attorney at Law,
Hillsboro, N. M.
The mineral indicator, however,
from which the scientist hopes mints and bullion buyers, giv-
-
tlie governments of Holland, France,
jind other countries.
INDUSTRIAL GLEANINGS.
There ara 8,303 white men and 40.R88
natives employed in the sixty-seve- n
inrr gross contents of shipthat, good may come, is neither
ments, are made the basis for
computation of ounces goldjfold mines at the Band, Transvaal. J
forked stick nor a "bob. ' , It is
simply some form of galvanometer
Uho-- to niHHsurs (he Btrcngih of
an eh'Ctrio-current- . Its possible
FRANCEproduees about nos.ooo tons and silver, and tons ot copjier
AMF.S S. FIELDER,
Attorney at Lajv, .
entire value of these propertes
is set out in the complaint at
$3,000,000, but the actual value
will reach a much greater amount,
aB it is reported that $2,000,000
has recently been refused foi the
of fiui.shed iron a year. Tho ore for it at these rates.
SILVKR CITY, NEW MEXICO.
II HARLLEE,
Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY, - '. W,
District Attorney or Hie Connlifi
.Grant und .Sieiru.
panacea in the Gold cure, (hat he
felt that he had coma mil into n
pnw world when the benelts of the
remedy were fully manifest; so we
felt when we reached the little
town of Colton, just oyer the coast
lunge, with its beautiful fields of
waving grain, and orchards
ilened down with rpentug fruit,
is larpely drawn from Algeria, Spain,
Elba und Sardinia.
Jt is estimated that f 1,000,000 worth
of butter eould be made from the whey
produced annually in the manufacture
of cheese in New York state alone.
J. L. Hand, of l'elham, tia..is known
as the wutermelon kin. He plants
several thousand acres of seed every
spring, and in the summer season ships
hundreds of carloads of melons north.
The shipping of all nations is of the
approximate valuo of SI, 100,000,000,
while the 110,000 locomotives at work
represent a value of $1,000,000,000. The
viluo id bttneil upon toe know-
ledge that thera may bo electric
activity of ore bodies within the
interior of the earth, and that
there may also bs a hxed relation
between the earth currents and
those ore bodies which can he de-
termined and measured. It is
true that this and other govern-
ments have carried 011 soma in-
vestigations to discover how much
truth there is in the theory, but
Independence alone, and the out-
put of that mine has doubtlebs
been as much more.
l'opejoy claims that in April,
1391, he "grubataked" Stratton.
aud that the latter was prospect-
ing under this grubstake when he
made the discoveries; that Strat-
ton was n skilled mining engineer,
quite ft Lotable contrast when com
pared with tha roach nod- - ruc-ec-
W. H. JiLXHER,
MOTARV FWIP,
Jillshoro, - ew Mexico
way we had ooiue. wune me piaimin was a perBou
who knew nothing of mines or J so far the results have been the
Ml'their value; and that afterwards
railways give employment to a, 804. 000
people, while shipping employs ouly
70j,000.
Two stkamer loads of 1,000 Pon Cos-
sacks each have already left Odessa for
the t'.ssuri Littoral, iu Siberia, of which
yi.uliyostoek is the port, and others
are to follow. They go us emigrants,
and receive from the government free
passage and free grants of land.
' Etna, Col.
f3 A- - XfCKX,Like Other Women vfttrattpn bought him out on therepresentation that
collection of 0 mass of facts, often
without connection with one an-
other. They still want to be
"combinnd into a science, and con-
nected ith one another by a gen-
eral theory. Tbey are simply in
J ustice of the Peace,I li.iva nuffcrcd for 25 yesrsUi couijiinutiua ,
of tro;ib!r. with ni.M,.....-Viot unburn.
wwe of little value, paying ouly
the amount of the grubdtuke which
he Lad advanced. riood s Sarsj
Californians as a rule Are not a
to yild .readily to disoour
rgements end every "llitl- - ttwm
way up to Sun rmcisno is trying
to maintain a bold front. Lo
Angeles undoubtedly has beconio
overgrown and mny have to wait
iong time before any great amount
of building and general business
prosperity will bo apparent;
though the daily press maintains
that things are booming, neverthe-
less. A wayfaring man passing
along would undoubtedly be
with the thought that the
whole city was fur sale or to rent.
FRANK I. GIVEN, M. D.
HILLSH.QKO, NKW MEXICO.
FOREIGN BOOKS AND WRITERS.
Faksy HriK.Tjv, the author of "Eve-Una,- "
lies buried in Walcot churchyard,
wear liath, with no stone of any kind to
mark her grave, says the Athenicum.
15khi.in's imperial library is for the
first time to have a at:ilogue of its
books. It will be modeled on that of
the Uritish museum, and will ctt
wa me. i.ut Hoods
Brspiir!l! list cured fl OrSSm of all my tioiil.l, , fiV
end I speak too
highly of it. Mb. 1!. ll.Smrii, BoxMKtna.CU
H OOd ' P II! 3 cure uerulaclie aud Iudicastlos.
Miller's Drug
Then l'opejoy moved to Denver,
and never learned of the value of
the properties until lust summer,
when he read the newspaper
0! the Hull hill Hots in
which Mr. Stratton was refered to
as the wealthy owuer of this 'Jnde-pendoiic- a
end other rich mines.
The complaint is quite a leugthy
document, aud deals elaborately
1 to I
eMrO-Xu-- in C. C.
Store Buililini;. Honrs
in., and 0 :.'10 to 8 :.",0 p.
- From
pi.175,000.
A pigs of the decline of the new
dications by which we may be
guided iu further advances. Asa
scientific ppoblcm, the possibility
qf thfl exigence of any nnenii'H
miner ul indicator, like all other
scientific prohhooa, has tl reo
stages; first, must be a collection
of fuudiiueutal facts; fcecond, a
connection of those facts with laws
which are derived from them; snd
third, deductions which have heeu
subjected to verification. Even
the first stags in the proceedings
is not yet completed, and those
who have proceeded to establish
There is nothing that stimulates
schools of poetry in Franco is the ap-
pearance of a treatise on tlie new pro-
sody, explaining their forms of versili
cation and the meaning of their hidden
symbols.
Imisekt dk Saint Amasd, the author
of an endless scries of
A-
- H. WHITMER. D- - D- - S.
Dentistry in all its bi'stnclies. Pieei:il
attention given tocrovni aiid bridge work
old plates, etc.
ST. CHARLES BUILDING, St
EL I'A SO , 11 AS.
I. ffft K5tAT
PROPRIETOR
and
Feed $ilatIc$
JIILLSnORO. N. M.
books on the queens of France, is writ-
ing a SHiisational book on the history of
with l'opejoy 's side of the case.
The answer, when filed, will doubt-
less deny all its material allega-
tions, and the real tacts in the
caue must be toft to tho determj-natio- u
of the juiy. The litigation
will be washed with much
interest, It is understood that
iu addition to local counsel,
the Second empire on information fur-
nished by Empress Eugenie.
.Mb. Wim.iam Uomsktti is understood
to have finished the memoir of his
brother to be Included in the forthcom-
ing edition of Dante Kossetti's familyletters. The book, however, will not
be ready for publication before the
autumn.
E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY GFFIGE ' D LABORATORY
F.tabllliit In :olrado, Itm. (taninli-- by mail of
expnms will prompt and etirt-i'ii- AUenLion.
Bold a Slim Bullion
"jtfMUffiil
AUtmi, l?:c k :?33 Lmcsei 31., Sesru. Cola.
laws and form conclusions are far
in advance of what facts will war-
rant. There are undetermined
facts whose place and power as
factors in the problem are not
known. The influence of tem
success like unvarying confidence.
Ijos Angeles coi tuinly has this, as
su slemeut of futuro"properity.
poming down through the Han
Joaquin yalley we were im preened
with the thought that the grsuKcis
f this part of the golden stats had
much to be thaukful for, aud
weald be of the tame opinion still
Jiad we not since been informed
fhat.ft great part of the beautiful
yalley bad been improved subject
to heavy mortgages.
The glare from a 11,000,000
fire greeted our return to 'Frisco
after an absence ot eleven years.
Thirty fire engines snd the earnest
efforts of the whole city depnrt-tne- nt
failed to save 300 homes of;
$ Duvallperatures; the influence of greater
or less amounts of liu iature ; the
Judge Yttil C. J. Hughes, Esq ,
and Frank (Joudy of l'euver, me
arc among Mr. Stratton' retained
attorneys; so il is safe to assume
that every foot of the grouud will
be closely contested.
A notice of the pendency of the
suit has been tiled iu the county
clerk's oflice, and it affects tue
titles, not only in some f0 mines,
inlluence of water in the rocks
containing different kinds and
amouuts of minerals in solution;
the influence of different kinds of
rocks enclosing the ore bodies; the
influence of earth currents
upon local currents: I lift electric
PROPRIETOR
Little Corner Saloon,
Ijilishoro, X. M.
in,the poor and a great deal of manu- - j hut to town property iu Oolordo
.Spring, Crippld Crei-k- , Victor,
THE VICTORIOUS JAPS.
The mikado has instituted an ' Im-
perial Order of the Kite," to be a sort
of Japanese equivalent of the Uritish
Victoria cross.
The Japanese government, instead of
presenting medals to the soldiers who
participated in tho war against China,
is to give them exec lleut Swiss watches.
One consecpier.ee of the brittle of the
Yalu Is the proposal made in Kurope of
establishing a naval lied C ross society,
whose vessels, painted in some distinct-
ive color, shall accompany hostile fleets
aud pick up the crews of vessels sunk
in action.
The terror inspired by the Japanese
armii s in the east is greatly enhanced
by the fact that they make no noise.
They inarch with no bands, no drums
beat reveille or tatoo, and in action the
Japanese utter no cheers. The officers
have a code of signals by whistling that
serves to direct the movements of the
troops.
FOR THE TRAINMEN.
I'remont tand Auncond.i. Color-
ado Ex. W iiletof lee
nil tin- - si
faoturih; luteissts from destruc-
tion. Some most tnbtantjal im-
provements are to be noted a in
process of completion in thin city,
and yet the same, cry is heard on
AUOUT M1NEKAL 1NDI.
TVs t(- -
activity of ores of different com-
position are each and all factors
not yet determined; ami until they
are determined it i useless to
formulate laws or draw conclu-
sion nl,ul the value of mineral
indicators.
There is a field of work in this
direcii.'ii which may give valuable
results. Hut it is one which will
require m;ch tini-- . tlie use of the
12. White
PROPRIETORevery baud, "money, more money."Uulsas it coojes boom I fear it will
a
IVuver Miiiicx Itntutiy.
IViiodical'y tlie m in with a
divining ud innkoe hi epppnrance
in the mining fields, aud nhrnys
find dunes who believe in his
mm
fc. ".flt3V.-- : ?
i.i
t U e in i t
wonderful
dlicovi-r- of
tlie a its. itfits li--
t tO.o)iflll:ljf'.
!.CU of
turoro aud
A" ' .
purely
hud)8n
Pra.Til'jrtrr
Cwistipfttion,
Falling Run- -
fcation,Nt-iv-
OlWtwituhl-.lr- !
of U10 ekaud other
paits.
BtreDgtliens,lnviKorttiw
and tones il.c
jr.'ire-ysi- , "ti.Ht.van c '.r.
let) ill ty,Kcrvoiiiut-- s,
l.mi s.loit s,
said lie vulor a ;
anU rl,ii iek iCTi't.Puiua In the j
tweJi, kk
involve a serious hna.in.y ciimshere aud throughout the State, in
ooQteqnence of U. fact that ih
iarge iujprovein-ii- l in city and
country have aud are Wing put-lie-
forward on borrow! capital.
mmj power to reveal In t lu orei Unties. Jiirt now he Rppears to be
enjoyiug inij of a h v t 1
The Texas Central has the f5ae
track and roadbed in the Lone !tai
stte.
hett order of scientific talent, and
tho of considorublo
sums of ivonpv.i
and
Feed stable,Uonohoe's Corr.i)
MILLi;)KQ, . M.
E Dg; --yrA "X-3- E2o ca. x-- ii api jr
adharbtvi ltiwK f lbe-W:J- i .uit?JV... Y..H4.-.-,lM- of t.'ie n tikcharge In iiiia. f Tires... ... . nomas &as Ukeii told of the thous mmm n y a a y or!,0ST
EafiliOOO
out the Silverton rsimad In California.
Jt is buried under snow.
Service stripes are i be worn by the
conductors and pjrters in tho employ
of the Warner l'aliicet r company.
The wirt's of railroad men and oth
withslaniliri lii.--t pre'ltr-- 8 irg
linve left aoiu rutlsnolittly recorda
of their raacility nv.A !;ick of tlie
power chimed, whicli utionl,! le a
SLE UKlifc.'. '
Annual meeting of the Nationnl
IMucatiouiil AshooiiUion, t b beld
at lenrer, Col., July 5;h to 12tb,
1S9.. IUtA lur tlie round trio
i.'-.lr- u :. It. 4(Swi '..;"(.'7-.t(,.-- .,.
ers interested in the Krotherhood off wnrning tu (lie Xrorlil lo ahuu hi in. from Lakd Valley, JI. 80. Tickets Kailway Trainmen are about to orjran- - qn'''- - 0veT?.,7X)pivf'eendo 'irn-i- .I'neoiatnrenm nf-Eii- ilimXimi. i,, Hip flr,ti.e a lai'.ies auxiliary to the brolhcr-Ikxk- I,
similar to the latiies auxiliary of
the llrotherhixi.1 of LooomotiTe
and of city renters, and in coue-qnan- oe
the whole country iu r
radiui" of ssveral miles is dotted
with neat eottagoi, i(me of them
almost pilacul in decoration nd
adornment.
We were oftentimes impressed
with the unreasonable high priors
almost lose oar breath when the
- Unit 4&ke ffai to oal u dowa
0 the gasrds fr one little Dickie
Hut eterr mao In lielievsa in
ti tibi!ity of luhkiog min-
eral indicator (hit ma iolieate the
presence of oie boJiea. , is not
Urc It ia a tjrcptoni ofarroifal weakm-- '
and bwrrnuNa. It cu tatoT-ie- iu Si)i3vabytheiiMot'Hutlviui.Tae new w tntfla theIsbiof ilwiiJi lanma Hcaaoi mttimi Inilituta.It la tha etronrot rtuiucr made. It la ve I
will le on Ksle July 5th to 8th.
Ticket to be
.gej i.r return trip,
Jaly 12th, l.Jtli or 1 5th. Arrange-nien- U
ran b made with joint
n r iL'in ii -- r,,'.tr n 1 ti.
1
i Mrs- - Otto E.On the Philadelphia division of thef MT un la j mmmrimA mi mi tiMMKit aaMMMnMnui. ;:U
chlelly lor the Uueut of locomotive en-- ; ""eo tivu nt sum. ltyoatnyall private boarding house next tabmn-saw- l are not tntlirly cured, six morawill be acat o yoo tree ofail charswa.jrineers ho may have to ciisoonnect
time, by applying to liim'on or
before July -- 10th.
IJ. J. Joesoy, A?eDt.
Laka Valley. X. M.
ing rl. TL letter la simply a
fottftj tick, uual!y bearing one'
or mora koobi cj eyaa oaetal
ati-- f.T rtrularand totlnmnlaU. Adlrenthe aide rods of their- - eng'iBPX. . 1 ne .Advocate other.ben Dlaeed anumbcr of atrial t,.w. stititik,at 0 uM-koa,,i.rh- a Kiu.su. 'nich they solicit share otS.aiKrmaielraU ,1 Ul- -era along the road.
paironagc.
to the extent of the risk.
An illustration of how cost,
oroductiona and values were in
"TkIUA. JULY 12, 18i)5.
ESTIMATING MIX13 VALUES.
Tliere improbably no intelli-
gent mining man who bus not
noticed the 'lack i a commonly
new J tf J husia or, (darting point
fur tlie estimation, of nitaing
OUR MINERAL PRODUCTIONS.
Tns opal has been found iu New
Mexico.
Thk Zircon has been fouudn Cali-
fornia.
GrrstTii is found in a dozeu different
localities.
oue case correctly eatiruated, came
to the notice of the editor veryOFFICIAL PAPER OF
FAV03IJE WORKS OF AUTHORS.
Sib TiiomabWobe was very proudof the ' Life of Edward V.." und Jeft
no mention tt his estimate of the
-- Utopia."
Kkats seem to regard "Endymion"
as hU best, though one of his biog-
raphers says that lie spoke very well of
"Hyperkm." .
ILuj.ev, the JPtbor of "Festus," said
that his book was his life, and con-
tained the whole experience of thehuman race.
lately, beven yeara ago, a report
was made upon a mine, which, atRhode Isiavd in 1S91 produced 500 values Tliere ire socul led eDci- -
tons ol coat. that time, had a shaft nearly 200tieers, whose' deaire to be called- ;.k wrtRin nwl)agt'r lunnii' Alabaster exists ia seventeen differ.fU'Lnd directory Hhylock agencies, sod
- nJnaently i Kiveo little or no subscnp- -
and ect thesi to Sao Franciso
to be assayed, and the return in-
dicated that 65 per cent was silver,
the remainder being copper and
lead, with a alight traoe of gold.
The Indiana bave a great many
primitive weapons and cooking
utensils, all of which are rudely,
though skillfully, made out of pa
copper. They have frequently ir
formed the white traders that ail- -,
ver aud copper abound ia immense
quantities at the base of a peakback of Spirit Mountain, which is
now reckoned as being the bighet t
mountain in North America by
surveyors and engineers who have
viewed it from a diatauoe, It ia
known that these Indians have u
neans or knowledge tf reducini:
feet iu depth, and drifts both ways
from the shaft at CO, JOG aud 150
fret from the surface. TheseUl'Ukb thought most c! his "Vindi
l'bere if a w'e difference be- -
ent states. J conservative, lejjdshem to value
Tag Venus hair atone i uund in every mine at the exaSt net valueNew M
' Ulft 1 SirrS 3raf, 'SiBP.m exists in New England
and Virginia. j olhers.'-vvho- , like the English i- -
Tnit chrysoprase has been found in veatora.qdace great "Value on theNorth Carolina. i. ,
. . reo.ird oMhe tmue, win b the creatliosE quartz is found in Colorado sod
Montana. mnjonty ; have a liapfiy-co-Iuck- y
Jkt has been discovered in a dozen hubit (.' hiiyili, "ill my judgment,.
difunmvPlrN'-,- i the mife is worth" some 6atiexist iu twenty- - ,
jween minea that were great ana
wines tliat are great, aud ospects
,;h promise to make greatSJf uav- - a
The successful mining
. lvika for the last. The
cation of Natural Sciences." His
speeches he regarded as means, not as
ends in themselves.
FroiiiE believed that his
"Ilistory of
England" would be-tt- stand the test
of criticism than any other of his
works.
JTErjcmt Tavlob is said by a contem-
porary to have tjevoutfy bellered that
po better sermons existed in uuy lan-
guage than his own.
Al iso.v had a stalwart opinion of his
own merits. In speaking of his "His-
tory of Europe" he suid "that work
will never die."
Kaitern buyer, as a rule, wanta the
second, ani the Englishman, who
wtBU mine with a record, takes ore, and it seems almost ertaiuthat they must be telling a tine
fur of our states. sum, wniiout il'.WUlS the rcU 111
Tuk hyacinth is found in Maine and detail upon which they base theirthe hike regions. calculations.liiE moonstone exists iu orth Caro-
lina and (ieorgia. ) Thorn is not much difference, in
Mica is found ia North Carolina. Hie priority of tilffo latter cases,(ieorgia and elsewhere. i. . ....
the first. story about fil ver and copper being
found in almost pure quautitiea in
ila native state.
drifts aggregated 750 feet in
length and opened up a vertical
block of grouud which measured
150x250 feet. Tho thickness ,of
the ore was two feet, and the
nieasuruiMits r.nd the chutes indi-
cated that about ono b.tlf of it was
pay ore, having an average asaay
valuo of $32 per ton. This ground
then, would yield 3, 7 50 tons of ore,
having a total assiiy value of 120,-GO-
The cost of stoning and
howling were placed at ifl5 per
ton, while the discount on the
Hfii-u- y value of 10 per cent wh $.'J..
20 per ton. This ground, theu,
made) the cost of ot.vuitg each
ton, $21.20, or $70,500 as tho total
cost jof obtaining SI 20,000 leaving
a profit of 50,500. As one year
was required for the extraction of
the ore, the interest on the invest- -
The winter ia the only time the
Wvcliffe was one of the most mod-
est of men. After his translation of
the llible wus finished .he simply said:
"I hope it will do good."
Indians visit the coast, for trading
purposes. In the summer the
post on the Kneek ltiver is abanMISSING LINKS. doned on account ot lbs rapaciotia
Coiur.. both whue and red, is found eu me wortu oi tue expert
on the I'lorida coast. opinion unit tlui opiuiott of theChkfn eroc-idolit- or "cafs-eye,- " U proi.e.tor wl0 owls a ton-foo- tfound in New Mexico.
hol that don show nunceoft anOi b total product of zinc in isoo was
03,0s;i short tons. i pay ore, but who believes that Lh
Tin is known to exist in half a dozen . (9 ,h9 wlj, kl 1)y t))e hrtfHidifferent localities. i
IS 1S01 the country produced 8,279.. foundation nil a Uown-hl- ll pull.'
7o tons of r,v ir... i Jt fU . niJ, u impossihle toes- -Orn total copper production in 1S00 ,,. , , . . . ..
Lor.D Kelvin maintains that the appetite of the moaquitos, it bu g
impossible for a human person to
survive their attacks. Keveral in
stances are known where they hav
if IS SEARCH OF A NEWSENSATION .
Try the effect of a mud bath at
J,ai Veg8 flQt sPrin6s Mex"
jCOi Other forms of baths may be
had there, all especially beneficial in
jheomatic troubles and diseases of
Ibe blood. The cool, dry, tonic
ir of this resort is just the thing
for tird nerves, and there is noth-
ing to restful as New Mexico
nun-.shi- ne,
especially when supplement-
ed by such fine service as is given
at tbe Hotel Montezuma, reopened
June 20. This famous inn cannot
be excelled anywhere iu the South-
west.
Round-tri- p excursiou tickets on
earth is 100,000,000 years old.
Tint skeleton alone of an average
whale weighs twenty-fiv- e tons.
Naxeino Is the largest walled eity iu
the world. It is at least 2,500 years old.
Silk is so cheap In Madagascar that
the poorest people wear clothing1 made
killed and devoured Indian dogs.
'1,u'ls" B(,lul I,'lM,p "'"in melonrr uPi,IJwas 115,680 tons. The natives for that ren sou giv
the coaat o wide berth in summer.valuation of in i uea should rest
ODDS AND ENDS. Tho only reasoD.apparfUtly, whyof it. At any rate, it is a subject winch
JTnit weight of the earth is calculated
by Professor Boys at 5,832,004,000,000,.
000,000,000 tons.
1Jai:iukr reef is a coral reef extending
A oHocEit in Sandusky, o., sells eggs Bi,ouhl be move p. nerally uud.ir-b- vthe pock. heeause it the tlinotionsl""1'. la inA acre farm near the
Delaware water gap is devoted entire- - of placing inii.ing upon fair and
ly to too cultivation of celery. .
..oiuh(, fU)d $p(.ka ,s ,)r,)VeiltO.x a road Icadm;r t.i a Clnencro ccm- - ',
ctery thoro is a aalo-- which display a expenditure of more money
sign with these words: "Funeral I'ur- - upon mines than thev Bl'e reason
ties a Specialty "
,.bl, worth. As a rule, there isSomk oil drillers in Sheridan, Ind.,' .
thought for n few moments they hud little danger of a mine beliifj over- -
to Las 1'egaB Hot Springs
from principal points. Leached
only over tbe Santa Fe Boute.
for illustrated pamphlet and a
.copy of "Land of Sunshine" ad
4lressR. J. Jqbsox, Lake Valley,
N. M.
Or. Price's Cream Bakjog Powder
yWirdal Cold Medal Midwinter F.lr. Sm Frmctac
along the northwest coast of Aubtralia
for nearlj'4,800 miles.
A Ik NDUK (Scotland) man is working
on a flying machine that is built on the
bicycle plan.
A Rkckst report shows that 11,530
convicts Inst year passed through the
forwarding prison at. Truman, Russia.
Men attending the pans in suit works
fcre never Known to have cholera,
smallpox, scarlet fever or influenza.
TliK bed of the North Atluutio con-
sists of two valleys, separated by a
mountain range that runs from the
Azores to Iceland.
struck an immense flow of oil. Hud- estiimitt'd. It is prohabla how-denl- y
a volume of !!uid spurted one
' that Bllcli bash, wouldtver, any ahundred 0nd fifty ftet but lt
proved to be only v.dter. not bn satisfactory to those who
Is 1776, when the town of Uerkeley expect to realize enormous profils
Springs, W. Va.. was laid out, three
elms were planted by Cen. Washington, from deahng in mining Blocks, ne
of them still flourishes, on thosamc stead of being satisfied with the
streef' lS n0'V a uclnal yearly profits obtained from
mrT3r: later trouble in the
some of those typical America
prospectors, those who bave aem --
mgly prospected from inaucy au
have panned out gold iu every
cump of importance from Califor-
nia to Caribou and the --Cassiar,
have not visited the ujsprr Coprliiver country in its almost inac-
cessibility. Several parlies have
attempted to ascend the liver, but
ftom the nature of the stream, be-
ing excessively swift and turbulent
one might as well try to lunl
Niagara Falle. Then, too, the-shor-
line is just as impassable.
The river is lined on each side for
miles and miles with nothing but
glaciers, whose walls are perpen-dicul-
from the summit to an un-
known depth below the water and
whose every Bide is seamed will
crevices so deep as to be almost
fathomless. Dut one white msu
has ever suocredadJn reaching
the forks where the CLUt ydn pats
off to the east, aid that fas Lien-tena- nt
Allen, wlki..-!- ! umber of-yea- rs
ago, after, enduring hard-
ships of unusual severity, ascended
the river about 200 miles. ,
From Mr. P. E. Howard, than
whom there is no better prospector
nor more thoroughly posted man
in Alaska on the mines, mining
camps and prospects of the terri
Coeur d' Alenes is compromised j
Wages and the price of board have A YOUNO naintcr of Cas'.el recently t'p "'Hie.
Wished the bronze monument of Spohi
with hydrochloric acid, lie was horri-
fied to find that it turned the statin
Evontuall3', no nrittcr bow they
are tviateil and turned, all the
MEN JPF LETTEno.
Mark Twain has been elected a life
member of the Lotus clnb of New York.
Thomas Harov, it is said, is drama-
tizing "Tess, of the D'Urbervilles" for
Mrs. Patrick Oilrapbell.
Hex. M.kRcrs Wright is at work on
h historical nnyel, the scene of which
he will lay iu Virginia, (ien. Wright is
now the head of the war records office
green, but the people vote the cohjr a f,-ioi- in the mining nroblera are
. b t h been red uced.
H.JU
j Mr. Meyer Hirsch has atari sd a
.class for young men, which meets
n the s,chool house every evening
to study English. He reports
great artistic success. tlu'se thiferesolved into cost,This is the terse and nointcd valedic
tory of the editor of the Western Kuu
'
production and liwk. It is not
Mtsoice,.published a few days ago on jniI,oBdib!) to Stale the two first-h- is
abandoning the pen for the plow:great progress made and an
mnt amounting to $G,000 per
annum, was deducted, leaving the
total net profit 5.'1,5)0. The mine
then was worth at least thut much,
hh could be determined with a
reasonable degree of certainty.
13 u t now comes iu the calculation
of the value of the chance to find
more ore in tho mine than that
ahowed in the reserves. Il was the
factor of risk.
The ore chutes presented every
appearance of permanency, or con-
tinuity, from one drift to another.
As the vein was covered with
"ulide" nothing could be told from
surface indications regarding the
probabilities of finding ore in the
lode beyond the drifts. Assuming
that the ore should continue in
vulue aud quantity at depth, as it
was ehowu iu tha drifts, and
allowing for increased cost of
working as depth was gained, each
ton of ore below the lower work
ingn would give a net return of $R,
and ibe yearly product could be
made to reach 5,000 tons, giving
a yearly return of $30,000 net.
Of course, the ore might, in the
tiuseeu portions of the mine, de-
crease in quantity and quality, or
both, and it might, on the other
hand, improve in oue or both
ways. The assumption, however,
considered all that could fte hoped
for, and ordinary prudence dic-
tated (hat the estimates should be
cut iu two, making the yearly in-
come of the mine $9,000 after de-
ducting for interest on investment.
Out of this $9,000 had to come
whatever amount was desired to
aet aside for the sinking fund and
the profit to pay for the risk. The
life of the mine was placed at ten
years, during which time the sink
Hreraee attendance of twenty-fiv- e of thd government, mentioned with somtliing like
RoBEiiT Lona Stkvknsox's
pupjls. Mr. Ilimch has bad frora estate,proflts
ehare of several pistrict Schools i on his books, goes to show that litem- -
illity 0 1 is well quail- - j turepuys its iest exponeuts hand-
le work he nudertahes. , ;r,,,vn ..,. nns. who has
tiDAn o1miad nroitirlfint ttf in Xn.t.ffinn.1ea also to wetrin a class
"The editor Is gijig to quit preaching
irrigation and go to practising it."
B'oiit Myers, I'Ma., is seeking to provj
that the region roundabout is the saf
est place in the state to prow oranires.
oecause vegetation thert
alone did not (seriously suffer from the
frosts that desolated gardens anc
orchards in nearly all parts of the Flor-
ida peninsula.
SQUIBS.
The Port "Have you read rr.y last
poem?" She "No. Only your Urst.'
Academy of Science, in wseeiity-thrc- e
. msn who wish to ac- -
uiiitheinnlical exactness; the latter
necessarily depend upon a Tariety
of circumstances, peculiar to each
ease, though a few gei.eial rules,
applieuble to all casps, might be
formulated. It is this factor of
risk which causes the English in
vestors to pi nee so great a value on
tbe record of a rniue. They cor-leitl-
argue that a fairly ed
mine if a fissure vein
is well niah uniform in its charac
I than a COlloqiU il know- - j Il0nol.ary member of the Oerman
panish "as she is spoke" j ( he:nieal society.
w Mexico, and we hope
t with all the eucour-- s
merits in this direction.
Weekly.
Life.
i u iiir; uvri&gc vyv uub mure iiittn
Ave thousand stars are visible, to some
extraordinarily keen eyes ubout eight
tt;v?Van4 are visible. Through the
largest telescopes about fifty million
stars are seen, and there is every rea-
son to believe that millions more exist.
t Fiasr Americas "So you got a di-
vorce from the duke! Any alimony?'
tory, it is learned a party will try
to find this new El Dorado this
fall. They will attempt to reach
their destination over a hithert
untraveled route. "1 believe,
said Mr. Howard, "aud bsse my
belief on conversations I have bsl
With Indians from near that sec-- ,
tion, and my knowledgo of the
coast along the mouth of Copper
River and the general trend of the
country, that the most feasible and
easiest way to get into that couu
try ia by way of Trince Williame
Sound. At the northern extremity
of the sound is an inlet some 80 or
IfWl tnilna In lonnrt h A rivpr flows
IMS MS'Jll,
Second American "No; rebate.- "- ttriutics, and that its 'future pro- -
IUlKk;cnKR-"-
Will diction Can be judged from theyou have a round
steak, miss?" Young Housekeeper past. Consequently the record of
"O, I don't care what shape it is so ift ft dcvelopfMi mine is consideredtender." Detroit tree Press. ...
IH'KOLAiKj.istacquiited.tohiseoiin- - "Mrly, if not quite, erasing
set) "I will shortly call and see you at factor of risk, leaving it a problem
l Lr which involves only cost and proyour olllce, sir." "Very good; but inthe daytime, please." Tit-Hit-
She IlAri Sti-dir- Fhesch. "Have
you anv bon-viva- this morning?'
duction; in which the future of
both can be stated with a reason- - into this inlet, which baa its
source
on the western divide of a range of
mountains, from tbe eastern aide
i.l Mrhinh tioura IliA Plmfhnivinij.
uuicner uoneu wnai, muinv - non- - able ,le8r(,e of Certainty. 1 bat our.vivant. Why, that's French for 'good5
INDUSTRIAL AND STATISTICAL,
W'k do live in the "banana belt."
The country uses 18,000,000 bunches a
year.
New York's factories turn out every
year goods worth over thirty-thre- e
times tbe cost of Ceutra-- park.
Ix France the population averages
ubout W to the square mile. In this
country the average is twenty-on- e to
the square mile.
At Kioto, in an exhibition of Japanese
manufactures just opened, textiles,
leather, machinery, upholstery, hard-
ware, Eurgical and scientific instru-
ments, glassware, etc., are shown at
prices distancing all European compe-
tition.
Russia iu Europe has an area of 3,
095,501 square miles; Jlrazil an area of
S.aOSt.feiS square miles. The continent
of Europe does not exceed 3.000.000
square miles in area. South America
liver'.'" Life. ungliBU trieuds nave not always
illsborg, r N . M.
Vtwpen Murphy' Sabon
I and JRobbjnii' store.
which is a tributary of tha Copperthe
,scd
A Uskh-i- . ruECAniioN. A. "Why heen correct, we know fromdo you always prefix the word 'dictated ,
to your letters? I see you don't keep a th"t they have Pirclia
correspondent." ji. "No, but I am mines because they had ft record,
ing fund would have to amount lo
$50,000, or $5,000 per year, leaving
$4,000 yearly profit to offset the
risk. Beven years bave elapsed,
and the purchasers uaVv'44.st given
us the information tin je trine
rather deficient in sjelliug." Feiera- -
lend. but which were almost exhausted.
Some of them have also learned
that the quesUou of managementART ETCHINGS.
Sir John Millais' picture, "Spek, is intimately connected with the
speak " at this years Koyal academy k f t Whatever may be
nation, out of the hantrey fur-d- , for 8itt the coutraiy, the record ofhas an estimated urea ol C,oo,ooo squaremiles.
NEW NOVELTIES.
110,000.
Out of the 1,000 "artists not acade
a mine should be given a proiui
neut place in estiniuting values,
has paid '.for itself be les inter-
est on the money invested, and
gives as good promise of future
profits os it ever did.
The incident is noted to show
our method of arriving at mine
values; incidentally, it shows two
other opportunities of profit in
mininc: one is for tho man who
micians or architects exhibiting at tbe
Iliver and flow into the latter
stream a short distance below tbe
locality where the vast deposits of
native copper are supposed to
exist. There are but few glaciers
at the head of Prince Williams
Bound and the countryfdoes not
appear to be as rough and precipi-
tous as it is near tbe mouth of
Copper ltiver. The portage I do
not think would be over fifty miles
in Piteut."
The general opinion prevails
that if au easy way of access tit
that section is discovered, mines of
immense value will be found to
reward the hardy aod intrepid
explorers who shall first penetrate
that portion of Alaska which has "
bo far proven impregnable.
Alaska Jiecord. .
- IU 111 j.
Highest Honors-Wor- ld's Fair.
Royal academy this year, 187, over a though it bhoul-- never be for- -
sixth, are women, including H7 married golton that every ton of tiro
to make that record, bywomen.A r Athens, with the fragments lately
Jiiion Motel
II1LI.SBOKO N.M,
KT... W. (bralles
PROPRIETOR.
VIU M. KOPLNS,
discovered on the Acropolis, the Oer-ijn- that Amount reduces the ng
man s,W has put together a part ol' lp,atflCl ti, 0 tCU of t
uie peciimeut oi,mu i urinuuoit oj
takes a good propped nnd intelli-
gently develops it into a mine, and
the other is the chance that exists
for tho investment "of money in
legitimate and profitable miuiug.
Taa newest puncture proof band for
use on cycles is made of strips of whale-
bone inserted between the air tube aud
the outer cover.
The nursery trieyclo has appeared in
London. It contains two seats, one for
the mistress and one for the maid and
her charge, and has two pairs of pedals,
I'sf. has been found for the top cin-
der made in iron forges, which has
hitherto been wasted, and large prices
are paid for it. It is needed in the
uinnul.icl.ure of baic steel.
Porous glass is a late novelty in the
Paris market. The holes are so small
thut' neither dust nor draft follow its
use, and yet the ventilation is said to
be excellent.
THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.
Two carbiaoes were made in Italy
and brought to Paris in 1559.
Thk mud baths of Dax, in France,
bave existed and been more or less ceb
ebrated since the time of the Romans.
M. Maurice Boucher has finished
his translation into French of all the
Bangs found In Shakespeare's works.
Paris has 105 branch pout offices, to
all of which the mails are shot from,
the general post office, through a.
. .
L nt.AhAS been elected present
ot YJjie Swart oeS Oens Se lettres for
1
mine; and when ml ti e contents
are gone, the mine is worthless.
It is this question of rialc which
i the e'liTiMing l!'ek in estsli-liahin- g
a busirt for valti 's.
Hut the coet and production
factors are too often larguly ne-
glected. Cost includes Dot only
the first coat of the iciue, but in-
terest on the money, the cost of
(lcvelo. tnent, if any be necessary,
and the cost of extracting and
maiketing tho ore, Production
should not only pay all the ex
pensr, but provide a sinking fund
t? pay back the original invest-
ment belore tbe exhaustion of the
mine, and should pay a profit in
addition to" offset th'$eiiott.n
uncertainty, and that profit should
b'tnore or lrss, jukt io proportion
risistrat us aad some of the frieze of tlau
Ereehtheion.
A Miir.zoriNT engraving by Ward of
lloppucr's "Daughters of Sir T. Frank-land- "
brot'ght 1 1.000 in London recent-
ly. Dickinson's engraving of Sir
Joshua Reynolds' "Lady Oosbie" wa.
sold for ?755, and of his "Mrs. Pelham
Feeding Chickens," for 1575.
MUCH IN LITTLE.
Every man is exceptional. Emerson,
Patch grief with proverbs. Shakes-
peare.
Iriaeasy to see, hard to foresee.
Franklin.
He had a face like a benediction.
Cervantes.
You msy imitate, but never counter-
feit. Italzae.
All habits gather by unseen degrees.
.....
O majestic nightj nature's great
.
The wronged side is. always the
safest. lit. tsftbea.
Who bo escapes a duty avoids a gain.
Theodore Tarlicr,
CREAM- -
S I L V E 11 Li I) LLK I S USED.
On tho head waters of the Cop-
per ltiver, about 200 milss from
the sea coast, where but one white
man lias mcceeded in reaching,
dwells a strange and peculiarly
tnyateiioiis race of Indians. In
recent years, through some traders,
tl.ey have acquired possession of a
few guns, and now when they
come dawn to the trading poata on
Kneek River, ot tbe head of Cook 'a
Iniet," they often" "" bring bullets
moulded out of silver aod other
metals, Tha . Alaska Commercial
CompauyV agent, three'yeara ago,
(Kcueral
WIULSOORO, N, M.
mam
MOST PERFECT MADE. ....
A purt Grip Cream of Trtr Powder. Fsf
(rem Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YF.P.S THE STANPARTXobtained several of thete bullets Ii the fourth time. The election was
unanimous.
"J
'
tfifli iifc A ifli A AkAALOV'S PUEIhSEJl,
1
LAS AM.MAl LAM) . CATTLE CO.
oViTfce, I.os 1'oloiKhs. Sierra coauty, N.
. ... ..: I. Ui,..vr. ...tinlv.
ftSLJLil-1-
'
LLil-V---
--1
.Kverr)v,?tij) while ia more or
JtMg affitstioo fl the subj'ct of ta-
king otir oomsiaW ervicu oat of
noiitioa aod pulling ikrpn a strictly
usincBS l)B8i8. 3 no of tlmse
is now on. It wss started
AND
is the whole storyf .!. l.in(.'0, A TO III
n s r.'.m u. i.-
y i Kur n;arke. ud..r half crop e.teh ear. JJSiWASJS
el Imitation tnS abouthv Hecretarv Oluoy before ho loft marks end I bets. 1
lloiwf brnmt samo a chik u'ii
..(jnnlder. AlUMoh'll
errrffl'f lii p. Some
vkv'4 ,, left hip': ' ":i nide
HIL'wSlJpiiP, N .1.
1 4VW wj I1M 111tWO ' side. 2J r;.:ii uiAflsny cfihia t flf;imWd .Com
pjiny's mill.
.Washington on his vacation, by
.Ihe announcement of hia Intention
to revive a rule originated by Pres-
ident Grant, requiring all appli-psTiX- ,
for consulships to psBn an
n before being appoint- -
riiiM I'M). I ,i, ,.. ,,,,i.,,i
1 Costs no more than other es0Sv.l nth. ';v,--' .'J jiopwei.1,, Manaiser.
""jAMI-- i);vLGUS 1 1
Meat Market
tii to office, and it liae been kept
only tj CETJHCH i CO., Kew To ZMBook 01 nWrite tot Arm and Bznuaer
'gnft mjf V- V WWy '' 7 '
JAMES ADAMS,
Boot and SliocmakCT,
Opposite M illcr's .Drug Store,
HIUiSHOJt'J. N. JI SIERRA COUNTY BANK
up eince, and will be heard from
)n ContjrtBi. Representative Liv-ingsto- n,
of Georgia, just back from
a visit from Venezuela, talked
on the subject. He
,id: "The contrast between the
average lritisb consul and the
average American consul is bo
IN THE OLD POST-OFFIC-
iUILDING.
UILLSIiOEO, MvW MEXICO..T. V. EAGAN, ClfOlOS HKEF, MC I'TON. I'OKK, IitM
teu and sal:;s.u;i;.
marked as to be apparent even to
rth moat prejudiced American who
goes abroad. The Englishman is
yFish and Vectnldcs in season.AND
A General Banting flusiness Transact;fconstantly seeking to divert trade Wagonto hia country and to eecnra th
importation of English goods cash
J. U ZOJJsl US, President,
IV. II. BUCHER, Casfutr.
He ia business, Cr6t, Jast and all
the lime, and everything he does
is for the good of England. Our
coueuiB want society. Mid they eit
around, drawing their salaries.
There are some exceptions, o'i
course, and I am not mentioning
Caws. I do think, though, t'aat
thero ought M b a change ttt the
consular eervice. As u Congress-uih- d
I have done my share in re-
commending men for there plsces
butj I am willing to quit and have
consuls appointed through some
other p.geney than political
Henatora and Con
gressmen are much to bLn;o for
the wny they pay their political
debts by procuring appointments
of consuls. The trouble ia not
with the President, but with tho
system. If we could have our
consuls appointed becruiHe they
were qualified and if, after ap-
pointment, they could be bum of
promotion for services rendered,
we would see the foreign trade of
this country increase wonderfully.
Our consuls would bo alive to
American commercial interests to
a degree which ia not now appa-
rent, and I believe that in South
America especially we would he
able to build up an enormous bus-ines- e
for American goods. If sec-
retary 01.ney ia in earnest, in his
new move he will find me a warm
supporter on the floor of the
House, and I can give him some
practical observations ou the ne-
cessity for a change."
Statement of Condition of
the Sierra County Hank
at Hillsborough, N. M.,
At the Close of fiusin,ps
July 1, 1895.
pKHGI'ltCEt..
Loans snd Discounts $44,014.00
Due from Hanks and Hankers
(sight exchange) 23,4'-'0.r)- 7
Cash on hand fM 63
Furniture aud Fixtures 1,000.00
f74,O!)!).70
i.umi.rrn-s- .
Capital Sloe $15,000.00
Surplus aud Profits 3 O.Vi.44
Deposis... '. 6ti,04:i 'M
$74,000.70
I, W. II. Bucher. Cashier of the Sierra
Countv Hank, of Hillaborough, N . M.,
do solemnly swear that the abnve state-
ment is correct, to the heat of my know-
ledge and belief .
W. II . BUCIIKK.Casbisi.
Attes. :
I First .Publication July 5, 1895.
' NOTICE OF SUIT. ! MJ! JL.Vi
fF YOU WAWT A PIANOJo the pli.lriot Court of the Jhir.l Juill- -'rial District of the Territory of NowMesiuo, ia anil for Uerra Count)' : f M St S3 W H Hal -AND DEALER H GENERALMERCHANDISE, '
HILLKEOUO,
JSew moxjoo.
I Writs u. We will SEND our
108-PAG- E CATALOGUE FREE,tmtwmmnm
Tixt '.r"3v.t'. . xi. is'?.', vrn-- oi v
fovea E. Amier, Complainant,
vs.
Carlos K. Warner, Charles L Ort-W-
Kdwarfl O. Van llnnen,
John S. Kankin and (J. M. Hsr-'hio- n,
Fartnsrs la Mining in and
Umler the Name of the (Jipsey
Mining Company, DefeudauU,
make It easy to oobi
wi.rDFVFi) vct'J .!VE. Our pricesf aro "HOST R A SON ABLE for
......
.T.oT.M ico DIAtirtA WST
W'r-rik- rc I AM CACV DAVHCNTfiiih imvj i mu.i mwI mmehm ,We take OLD PIAN64 In Exchange,EVM THOUGH YOU LIVE TW0
THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Weguarr
'l$2 -- Mtnn or Piano to be
.MPrxrned to us AT OUR EXPlflJWliSISjj DAILJVAY FREIGHTS BOTH WAYffl
SVERS.& POND PIANO CO.s'ton.m
(Opposite Postoffice,)
THE LEADING BAR
BERS OE SIERRA CO.
NO CHARGE hQR EXTRAS.
;;e.vt i
THE PARLOR SALOONT T
, The above nmd defendants, Carloa
K. Warner, Charles L. Ortman, Edward
(!. Van Jiuaen, John 8. Kankin and
p. M. Harmon are hereby notified that a8ult in Chanuvry ha been commenced
'against them as partners in mining in
'and tinder the name of the Gipsey Min-
ing Company, in the l)intriot Court
'aforesaid, by the above named com- -
Ixiven K. Armer, to furo.OseIiUioant, claim of lieu on the Uipsey
Mine and Mining Claim, situate in the
lilaek Kange Mining District, in County
and Territory aforesaid, to SHtisfv and
y to said complainant for work and
, hjhor (Ibii .jaml jwtarmed by him for
Yiu on fuA mityj and uiining fJalihhe sum!"!" Kixlitl Hundred and Nine
'Iollura .fSOil.UO J with legnl interest
thereon from tlTirBt iln,y of July, A. 1).
1SU4, V)iiil jmhl, fr cof In of suit, includ-
ing Kegin'ter's or )3pai!ial MaHter'a foe.
cliurgea and costs of sale, and coats of
verifying, llllngand record inn mi ul claim
of lien, and alio for a rftasormbln solic-
itor's fee for foreclosing said claim of
lien, and praying that his said claim of)in may I'm adjudMl and Uwreod to be
Vi valid and stiMsting lien on said Uip-fc- ey
Mine and Mining Claim, and tho
irpsggist and (iiljjopicr.'
THUS MURPHY, Proprietor.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
ALL ORDERS BY MAIL PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.
N. M.1 1 il.:ibu;'9,
Hillsboro, N. M.
Shop in J. K. Smith's building,
nearly opposite Miller's
drug store.
jfirAll work done in a satiHfuctory
Uiiuiner.
A. F. A A. M- - LODGE, Or KINGSTON
Meets TUorHilay on or before full moon.
Visiting brothers Invited,JOHN G. WAGNEH, W. M.
F. Cami'ukli., Secretary.
c7
THE 1'EKCIIA LODOE NO. O.I.O.O. F. .OF
Hillsboro, meets tit tK. of P. Hull every
fridny eveuinK. VisitiDR brotliera cordi-all- vinvited.
llKNliy J. HUOWN, N. O.
HAltYEY KINGEK, V. O.
FnAta I. Oivkn, Seoretary,
".. 03P BP.
RIEitHA LODGE NO 8, K. OF P.
Hillsboro, meets at t'ustle Hull tery
Tnesd.iy evening nt T'MO o'clock. VisttniK
Knight, cordially invited to ntt"na.
J,. V. (mliLi'.S, t" tv.
Otto E. Oeniz, K. of It. f: S.
HILLSBORO, N. M.,
Is agent for Ready-Mad- e
and Made-to-Orde- r Clothing,
and can certainly suit you.
He also cleans and repair?
clothing in a very satisfactory
n) an tier.
Frank Brown,
AND REPAIRKR,
mi.I.Sr.O!!O..N. M.
Shoi Next door West of Sierra
County Hank.
LHKRAL OFFHR !
Two Papers
for'
Trice of One.
the is est cLur.r.iNc; offerEVEll MADE IN THIS
TJ5KI51TOUY.
The Sif.rua Countv Ad-
vocate and The Daily Citizen,
published N.
M., for $6 a year! This is
the most liberal offer ever
made in New Mexico. Iyi
paying only $6, cash -- in
advance, you secure your
home weekly paper, filled
with interesting local news,
and The Daily Citi;:en, the
leading New Mexico daily
paper, with the Associated
The lie't of Winea, Liijoor nnd Ci!'!:tM
iilv: K kopt in stork. W ell lihleu Card
Tiihh's, Oonrteona. Rinilin,; l'..'.rteihlers,
noted for their aliility in the science of
Mixolo.'y, nre in cci..itit;it uttendanco to
iii! voiir ordert".
Fine Wines and Liquors for medicinal purposes.
eueb, mum & co,
WHOLESALE AKp PETA1L LEAITLK 1lake
whole thereof, togelhnr with all the
improvements thereon; that the whole
of auid mine and mining claim be doomed
to be'nncessarv for the convenient line,
fM'cupation and working of the same;
that in the event ftuid nitii of Kight Hun-dred and Nine )ollnrn, interest thereon
and the cohU, chnrgea and foe. above
lcillad are not imid, within ninety iluvs
alter tli entrv of f lie decree in said suit,
jthat fKi.l lnino mid mining claim and all
the improvoincnja hereon, be sold by
the Hi'Rihlor in Cliamxry.or by a SpecialMoHter appointed for that purpose, for
rash, at public vendue, after givingiiotice tliereof according to law, and that
out of the proceeds of said suld nuid
Kepixter or Sciul Master pay to com-
plainant, or to his solicitor, firxt lite
costs of suit, including Kupiater's or
special Master's fee mid costs of mid a;ili ;
Second, complainnnt'n solicitor's fee, and
third, Haid sum of Kilit lliinlrcd nn ISine Dollar, and the interest then due
thereon, or so miuli 'M'oreoi as tile
purchnae money will pay of tho Hume,
and if not atifthirnt to imy the whole of
John W. ZolJars,)Jamea K. Fisk, V Directors.
W. II. Uucher,
Territory of New Mexired
tlimifty of Sierra, '
Subscribed and tiwora to boforo me
this lltU day of July, 18'Jf). -J. K. HMirii, il4aiy l'uhli".
SMITH'S CASH DEAL
GROCERY STORE !
Next West of Richaruson's
Meat Market, 1 1 illi-bor-
ti7Htm-- tilwnys new ami fresh ni 0 nl
reasonable priuen. 1 Hliall liinke n Hpt viulty
of
IA 1 Jlil n u u a K
aCiiIiiiSSSSi iiiuiiiiunraSlLVKll CITY, N. M. is
u '""riii'T. lurrm.iltp;,r.- - a . t
farm
amJ-P.MTii'- Jl M i unrrnirrjB-i.i- n U1 g 5
Dealer in
All kinds of
SODA
Water.
pOriler8 from .Sierra County
SolicHl'.l.
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra Coiiptjfri:sh
Tnll Slid etniiiino
tiefiiie (lureliiiNiiiK.
said sum of 'money, and the intorewt thenilua Ihreon) 'that conipliiinnrit have
FRUITS.
n j iU I I'll price
M. ts.M i'l'll
fCLAS
We buy from First ilnnds. sp;l fjfir rriffP ppfy fV mfftHion,
Qua Stock of
Dry; hk hit ni llm, Eats ni Capj,QJAEr I3THCBE.1T.OllWEi tit fob AMN.xyl CORDOVAN,
J,-'-.- ' IRCUiiltLNAMtUtaCAlF.
F":,. :.4.3.'FNECAU8.KANGARC1
personal judgment agalimt you and nnch
one of you, for such deficiency; iMt
upon the sale of said mine and mininjr
claim the title thereto be divested out of
aaid C'uilna K. Warner snd vested in the
pjrt'haer or purchasers thereof, and that
said Carlos K. Warner and all person or
parties claiming hv, throuitli or underhim, suhscijiient M the L'tith day of
Ksbruary, A. I). IStrJ, either aa
inciimhi'ancer, or othern ise, be
dereej to (e forever lrred ami fore-
closed of sll riulit, title, inlereMt, i luini
and eipiity of redumption of, in anil to
said mine ai,J mjuina' clsiiu and prem-
ises, and lli.' improvements thereon, or
to any part thereof ; that said KeuUU r or
Special Muster execute and del ver a
deed to said mine and mining claim and
piemises snd impruvenumis to the pur- -
v , .l1 .jr ate on cf t rn
Moxii MiU'Ia'f5,
liii.i.snpRp, N. M.
TOM HANDKL. Prop.
L,2.W0RKIfi5MEK,'
j""' EXTRA FINE" -
LRC L'Cfv
T XT 2VSC 32
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. LOTA TOES,
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
Is Complete. We, give orders fr,.i. npislil,0ring
!AT AndGOOD MI
Press dispatches and all the
-
'11
fiifv'i(fe- - fend rot CATALOGUE
BK0CKTOH.iUUi4.
Over On Million People rjr th
W. L. Dculas $3 8c $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They ptve the best valu for the monrv.
They tuul cutom hue in (t le anil fit.T.t.lr weaiinx auniitics are itntturnavaca'.
news ot tl.e world, l ne otner
daily papers are $Q oo and
io,oo per year. Subscrin- -
VEOEJ-VBf.- AND POCLTitY.
ontK iv kcasom. csm;g jirouipAtuviti. U,'
li,tnc wi'i. .'. it t)i ntViff rr The anUnrai.-itami- wd m aol.JOHN BENNETT, nv-ii- j .vv.vi.vv. ..v ...... v,...vv., v- l)i3 ved over other jak3.orders can b: sent by mail, i iy"t"'taPF:j-yoa.soab- f
. . ; Healer. lne. tiMire
.tecoinpaninl ly the h. M,niv H1,1H.ur u.r,.. Ant nunted
UTl ME VALLCY end HILLECRC3
Iwil.jiftU'U , iN . si. Sample copies of The Daily Apply at once.
I
. lilintT "'oi .f nut - j f w r
at thj. office. - k PateniN r
chaser or jnin Imsem theieof, upon tie
payment 01 the purchase money there-for: tbst the purchaser or piirch"asirs helet into the poeiiesaion of aald mine and
mining claim and premises, upon tke
prod oct ion of said deed therefor; that
the complainant or any other persou or
party may becomes purchaser at saiJ
sale; that coeta of suit and tsl and
solicitor's fee le allowed complainant
out of the proceed f that
said Reelatoe ? v
raMHptaot complainant, or of his sol in-to-
for all sums of money paid him out
ii the proceeds of said safe, snd ) said
Hcsit With tiia report, and if there lie
tf jfarp',3 may that hs bring theSams iuto Court Without delay, and if
there bsa deficiency (hat he report the
same, and alse praying for general
relief.
Tbst said defendaula are further
notified that unless they enter their
appearance in said euit on or before the
first Moadav ia September, A I. IS'JS.it being a rvturn day of aaid O-0rt- , adecree will oe er.tefl in
said suit against tkism and eacb of
Jmrm.
', Dated Jnne , A. D 1N5
W B..WALTOV,
terMill On South IVrrba.
laki Valliy, Eitcn ui
3L. X IW E3 .
Making close conr.cc.ion all trains to and frtm L kfalley, for Hdlsloiotrh and KincMurn '
California
AUGUST EN GF. I. MAX.
HILLSnouo, X. M.
WAGON
AND
Csvcdt., snd Trdi-Miiik- s ol.ttiir.ed,
and all eiielit sf ivndneted fur
moderate fee. Our cUice i uppwiteI'. S. 1'ntcnt tHr'iee, snd ve can Heeiire
tatent in lex time than thuws leirote
fn.tn Washini:tiii.
Send tnodel. dr.inin;; r photo, with
desciiptii-ii- . Wea.liiee. ii pali'iital'Ie i r
ieit, fiee f ( lisrce. Our e ui t line
patent is iiie I
RESTAUHA2 iT.
Biacfcsniitli Leaves Kingston every .trains leav.ncrl.k,. VaIlcy fJ L:.lak,n?- - etti6n it)jL- - rj. KIE, Proprietor.NFXT TO Mt'RrHY'S PAMH.E A Ps,?i,i..t "ll.nv l? o';sin lUtent."j; iji 111 i . . sdii fur- -i r , J te east and vet . - -
'"VTf t. a. SNOW i cv., j HiiJ-Uor- o and Kingjtfjn every afternoon. " arnvn?TI K --Us
'oriHiterteiitcfrico,Wssi.it,i.,T.c. J. V. ORCHARD p
Gvl t'aU and Jfo.uSeorat.
B - Klutt.
A 9f-5- Cvxxcsm. aafBarennAi.
